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		PROPOSAL OVERVIEW

		TYPE OF AGENDA ITEM

		INSTRUCTIONAL REQUIREMENTS

		OPERATIONAL NEEDS, CURRENT AND FUTURE

		STUDENT IMPACT

		ANTICIPATED IMPLEMENTATION TIMELINE



		Name: Franklin Clark

		Date: 4/30/21

		Department: Instruction/Curriculum and Assessment

		COCC Contact Information: fclark2@cocc.edu

		Information Item requires approval of AA Chair: On

		Action Item: Off

		Information and committee feedback: Off

		Procedurerevision Attach current procedure with proposed changes illustrated with track: Off

		Procedurenew: Off

		Policyrevision Attach current policy with proposed changes illustrated with track changes: Off

		Policynew: Off

		New academic program Complete only items 1 and 2 on this form and attach stage 2: Off

		Identify suggested location in GPM: 

		Identify suggested location in GPM_2: 

		document: Off

		Other: 

		Title of Proposal: Add the title of your proposal here

		Proposal Overview: C&A is chaning curriculum standards for student learning outcomes. Previously, it was recommended that courses and programs have 3 to 5 SLOs. Based on research, we’ve changed that to 4 to 8. This is a guide, and there will be exceptions, especially on the lower end. This information was presented to Curriculum Committee, who agreed to the changes.

		Budget: N/A

		Instructional Requirements: N/A

		Operational Needs, Current & Future: N/A

		Student Impact: N/A

		Anticipated Implementation Timeline: Fall 2021
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		Name: Sara Henson

		Date: 5/6/21

		Department: Social Sciences/Human Development

		COCC Contact Information: shenson@cocc.edu
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		Proposal Overview: The COCC GPM, A-20-1 establishes a process for students to appeal a grade from a faculty member, including the appointment of a Grade Appeal Committee, which is appointed by the COCC Academic Affairs Committee.This proposal is recommend that Academic Affairs change GPM Section A-20-1 to allow members of the bargaining unit to request a faculty forum representative to be present at the hearing, in accordance with State and Federal law. This does not represent a change in policy so much as a clear articulation previously existing component of labor law.  (If approved by Academic Affairs, the requested edits to the GPM would then be put forward to the College Affairs Committee.)The recommendation is as follows:GPM Section A-20-1Grade Appeals Committee:  The Grade Appeal Committee will consist of three full-time faculty members, one of whom is also a department chair.  The members will be appointed by the Academic Affairs Committee, which will also appoint the chair fo the Grade Appeal Committee.  To maintain the confidentiality of the hearing, only the Vice President for Instruction, Committee members, the instructor, and the student may be present at the proceedings.  Members of the Bargaining Unit, as defined by the CBA, may also request a Faculty Forum representative be present in accordance with federal labor law.  If a Committee member is unable to serve, perhaps due to a conflict of interest, the Vice President will appoint a substiute for that particular case.  Committee members must be present at all hearings in order to vote following deliberations. 
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The state of course learning outcomes at leading universities
Kevin Schoepp


Center of Academic Excellence, Jumeira University, Dubai, UAE


ABSTRACT
Within higher education, the importance of learning outcomes has
become well-established. They are expected to guide the teaching and
learning process, assessment, and curriculum development, while at the
same time act as foundational elements to transitions towards national
qualifications frameworks, competency-based education, and international
partnerships such as the Bologna agreement. However, as essential as
learning outcomes have become, very little is known about the quality
of learning outcomes within courses. Through a content analysis of
publicly available syllabi, this paper examines course learning outcomes
from some of the leading teaching universities in the world. Results of
this exploratory study indicate that the quality of learning outcomes is
quite poor, and that a great deal of work is required until most
outcomes would be aligned with internationally accepted best practices.
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Introduction


As a concept, learning outcomes within higher education are firmly becoming established as an inter-
national norm (Proitz et al. 2017). No longer can learning outcomes be considered a passing fad that
faculty members or administrators can ignore. Whereas only a few years ago learning outcomes were
seen strictly as the purview of education faculty, with increased demands for transparency, account-
ability, and employability, transitions towards national qualifications frameworks, competency-based
education, and the Bologna agreement, learning outcomes now appear to be within the scope of all
higher education. Learning outcomes are representative of, or even catalyst towards, the larger tran-
sition to student-centered learning (Adam 2002; Ewell 2005). Partially driven by the massification of
higher education, well-crafted learning outcomes can lay the groundwork for a more student-cen-
tered classroom and foster alignment between learning, activities, and assessment (Biggs and
Tang 2011).


Though Havnes and Proitz (2016) question whether or not a shared understanding of how learn-
ing outcomes should be written is even possible, as the learning outcomes movement has matured, a
consensus surrounding the characteristics of well-written learning outcomes has emerged. While
some differences exist, and there are varying degrees of guidance and expectations provided,
most universities, accreditors, national and international higher education, and pedagogically
focussed organizations agree on the use of a student-centered introductory stem, the use of concrete
or operational verbs, and a focus on what students should know or do by the end of a unit of learning.
Given this shared understanding, questions about the current state of course learning outcomes
should be asked and leading universities seem the logical starting point to ask such questions.


The current paper addresses questions concerning the quality of course learning outcomes from
10 of the world’s leading teaching universities. It will examine the degree to which a sample of their
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course learning outcomes located from publicly available syllabi adhere to international best prac-
tices of writing learning outcomes because, as Adelman (2015) stated, faculty need to pay close atten-
tion to the language of their learning outcomes. Where learning outcomes do not follow best
practices, the paper will then identify where the learning outcomes fail to meet expectations.


Learning outcomes understood


Over 20 years ago Allan (1996) wrote about the development of the learning outcomes in higher edu-
cation and chronicled the transition from objectives, seen to be tarnished from behaviorist underpin-
nings, to the development of subject-specific outcomes, more student-centered in nature. She
described that


there is a dichotomy between learning and teaching intentions, but the process of defining and expressing learn-
ing outcomes should enable lecturers to reflect upon what they intend their students to learn and thereby articu-
late the relationship between what they teach and what students do, in fact, learn. This presupposes that the
learning outcomes are clearly expressed, in a form which enables learners to know at the commencement of
a course…what it is they are expected to achieve. (104)


Later, Harden (2002) discussed the differences between learning outcomes and objectives in medical
education and re-affirmed that learning outcomes focus on what is learned, not what the intentions
of teaching are. Over time, these understandings have become accepted and implemented through-
out higher education.


From an American perspective, the regional accreditor Western Association of Schools and Col-
leges (WASC), defines a learning outcome as ‘a concise statement of what the student should
know or be able to do’ (WASC Outcome section, n.d.). The UK’s Higher Education Academy (HEA)
defines learning outcomes as ‘the skills and knowledge that a student should possess on successful
completion of a course of study’ (Higher Education Academy para. 1, 2015). Both organizations also
go further to provide guidance as to how learning outcomes should be written. WASC states that
well-articulated learning outcomes demonstrate how students achieve an outcome and that to do
this, non-measurable verbs such as appreciate, learn, and know should be avoided in favor of mea-
surable verbs such as describe, analyze, or create (WASC n. d.) In a more thorough manner, the HEA
offers considerable guidance as to how to write effective learning outcomes. Guidance about use of
active verbs, consideration of assessments, implementation of a student-centered introductory stem,
and examples of good learning outcomes are all provided (Overton 2010). A number of the univer-
sities used in the present study also offer similar guidelines to their faculty into how to draft learning
outcomes (see, e.g. Lapp n.d.; Stanford University n.d.; Yale University 2016.).


The standard definition that I use in faculty development workshops is that learning outcomes are
statements that specify, in measurable terms, what a student will know or be able to do as the result
of having successfully completed a unit of learning. This means that learning outcomes are written
from the perspective of a learner, rather than from the perspective of the teacher. I explain the impor-
tance of learning outcomes by stating that their clear articulation communicates expected standards
of performance and serves as a foundation for curriculum development and assessment of the teach-
ing and learning process. Though rooted in the behaviorist approach to learning (Melton 1996), the
focus is on active learning principles. My definition and justification have been developed over years
of professional practice and are aligned with international norms.


To manage the development of effective learning outcomes I often present a set of writing guide-
lines which describe things to do and things to avoid (see Table 1). Besides the guidelines, providing
examples of poor and good learning outcomes demonstrates what type of learning outcomes should
be avoided and what type should be created (see Table 2). The exemplars also serve as the appli-
cation of the learning outcome writing guidelines.


Although the language of learning outcomes is becoming well-established, their remains some
confusion over like terms, most often the terms goals or objectives. The differences between these
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terms, though not the focus of this paper, can enhance an understanding of what learning outcomes
are and are not. Goals are conceptualized as broader constructs than learning outcomes, more often
associated with programs. Suskie (2009) describes them as statements of what faculty and programs
are aiming to achieve both internally and externally to the teaching process. Statements about a
desire to have all students complete a professional internship would be a goal. Objectives on the
other hand, are drafted from the perspective of a teacher and represent the process leading to an
outcome (Suskie). They are a specific statement expressing teaching intention (Allan 1996;
Kennedy 2006). A phrase like teach the strengths and weaknesses of quantitative methods represents
an objective.


Literature review


Statements like ‘learning outcomes currently play an increasingly important role in higher education’
(Melton 1996, 409) remain pertinent today, and yet very little is known about the actual state of learn-
ing outcomes in higher education. Through Proitz (2015) content analysis of Norwegian government
documents we know that learning outcomes language appeared in about 2000, peaked about a
decade later, and has now stabilized as a commonly used language. To date, the most comprehensive
analysis of learning outcomes at universities comes from the UK Quality Assurance Agency’s (QAA)
Institutional Audit (Quality Assurance Agency 2009). In this audit of 76 institutions and their learning
outcomes, the overall finding was that nearly all had identifiable learning outcomes. However, out-
comes were at times too generic or were lacking in differentiation between levels to be of much use.
More recently, Dobbins et al. (2016) found that faculty from there different schools in a single insti-
tution used learning outcomes to drive their course design and delivery, but they also found that


Table 1. Guidelines for learning outcomes.


Begin with a consistent short stem:
• Students will be able to…
• Students can…
• At course completion students…
Avoid needlessly wordy stems:
• Students will be able to demonstrate the ability to calculate…
• Students will be able to demonstrate a capacity to…
Accurately represent the specific contents of a course
Must be set at the appropriate level of cognitive and behavioral level
State the desired student performance/behavior using concrete action, or operational, verbs such as create, apply, interpret,
describe, identify, categorize


Avoids verbs that are difficult to measure like understand, know, learn, appreciate, become aware of, and experience
Should be limited to one, and very rarely more than two, related verbs
Should number between 4 and 8
Can be effectively measured and assessed


Table 2. Examples of course learning outcomes.


Poor Good


Students will be familiar with research methods in marketing. Students can critically review the methodology of a research
study published in a marketing journal.


Be introduced to the most commonly used lab equipment in
environment health.


Students can safely and efficiently operate standard
environmental health laboratory equipment.


Students will be able to demonstrate an ability to discuss the
impact of new technology.


Students will be able to critically evaluate the impact of new
technology on E-commerce activities.


Know how to develop an ILP for a child with a learning
disability. Know how to implement an ILP. Know how to
evaluate the ILP.


Students will be able to design, implement, and evaluate the
effectiveness of an individual learning plan for a child with a
learning disability.


Students understand a text’s formal features in light of social,
historical, and psychological concepts.


Students construct coherent arguments that interpret a text’s
formal features in light of social, historical, and psychological
concepts.
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there were still faculty members resistant to learning outcomes because they viewed them as an
encroachment of the managerialist approach into higher education. A debate clearly exists in
higher education as to whether learning outcomes are a driver in the paradigm shift from teaching
to learning (Ewell 2005) or if it is an accountability tool (Proitz 2015). It is this tension that appears to
be the cynosure of much of the current learning outcomes literature.


From the teaching and learning perspective, the learning outcomes movement was seen as a way
to transform higher education teaching to be more student-centered (Adam 2002; Ewell 2005). Early
on, Otter (1992) saw that learning outcomes could better focus faculty on the type of learning they
wanted students to achieve. Similarly, Allan (1996, concluding remarks section) later recognized the
potential to use ‘learning outcomes to view learning from the perspective of the learner, rather than
the lecturer, and thereby to enrich the quality of learning.’ As positive as this potential seems, more
recent research has found that the more traditional approach still dominated regardless of what was
stated in course syllabi (Nasrallah 2014). She discovered that there was a misalignment between
stated university goals, promoted student-centered teaching methods and classroom practices in
that they remained very teacher-centered. Nasrallah (2014, 268) felt that ‘although the learning out-
comes occupy a section on the syllabus, they do not indicate a shift in teaching towards a student-
centered environment that is intended to empower today’s learners.’ In a similar manner, Hadjianas-
tasis (2016), set out to examine whether or not learning outcomes were meaningful or just a box
ticking exercise in which faculty engaged through a survey of early career academics, Hadjianastasis
found that faculty believed learning outcomes useful for their teaching, but a misconception
emerged in that learning outcomes were often thought of as nothing more than a table of contents
for a course, not learning outcomes as purported by the UK’s QAA.


The other aspect of learning outcomes is that they are now used as an administrative and account-
ability mechanism through qualifications frameworks, transfer agreements, and international assess-
ment projects like AHELO. Havnes and Proitz (2016) warned that emphasizing this feature of learning
outcomes can weaken their impact on transforming teaching and learning processes to more
student-centered approaches, and learning outcomes end up ‘as policy devices to support mobility,
assure accountability and promote political initiatives’ (220). Though proponents like Proitz (2015)
posit that the learning outcomes movement places student learning at heart of higher education,
there is clearly a tension between pedagogy implications and managerialism. In the early 2000’s,
Hussey and Smith (2003) argued that the positive focus on student learning gained from learning
outcomes needed to be reclaimed from the monitoring and audit mechanisms that had come to
dominate the learning outcomes conversation. They argued that learning outcomes needed to be
flexible and framed in general terms, so that they could better reflect ‘the practical realities of teach-
ing’ (359). As the perceived tension between learning outcomes as a pedagogical tool or monitoring
mechanism continued to grow, Hussey and Smith (2008) distinguished between types of learning
outcomes. From this analysis, they put forth that learning outcomes at the course level had
become too precise and not of much use. Sin (2014) recently compared the realities of understanding
and enactment of learning outcomes across three Bologna nations. Findings questioned the assump-
tion of policy-makers ‘that the implementation of learning outcomes as degree and course descrip-
tors will automatically trigger a shift to student centered learning’ (1833-1834).


Research questions


While common guidelines and expectations toward how to craft effective learning outcomes now
exist, the degree to which these are being applied remains unknown. If these guidelines are
indeed meaningful, it is natural to investigate the publicly displayed learning outcomes from
leading teaching universities. Because of this, the research questions guiding this study are as follows:


(1) What is the current state of learning outcomes in courses at 10 leading teaching universities?
(2) Where weaknesses in learning outcomes exist, what types of problems occur?
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(3) Is the research method employed a suitable mechanism to answer the previous research ques-
tions, and does it establish a benchmark for further study?


Method


This research project employed a content analysis because it provides the framework to systemati-
cally examine key documentation and determine their meaning (Busch et al. 2012). The key docu-
mentation in this study was course syllabi and the meaning was determined from the learning
outcomes listed within each of the courses. As is the case in a content analysis, the steps taken in
this study were to determine the research questions, choose the documents for examination,
develop a coding mechanism, and then analyze and interpret the results (Gall, Borg, and Gall
1996). To conduct this research, syllabi containing learning outcomes from 10 of the world’s
leading universities were located, and the learning outcomes where then analyzed manually for
their adherence to accepted best practices as demonstrated through Tables 1 and 2. However,
although two key elements of good learning outcomes are that they accurately represent the specific
contents of a course and are set at the appropriate level of cognitive and behavioral level, these
guidelines were not included in the analysis because a syllabus rarely offers sufficient content to
make these judgments. In some cases, a review of teaching materials and student work would be
necessary for such an evaluation. Nevertheless, a course syllabus containing learning outcomes
does offer adequate information to analyze the technical quality of the outcomes.


Sample


The selection of the sample involved two phases. The first phase was the selection of the 10 univer-
sities, while the second phase was locating appropriate syllabi from those institutions. The institutions
that made up the sample were selected from data provided by both the Times Higher Education
(THE) World University Rankings 2016–2017 (Times Higher Education 2016) and the 2016 QS Univer-
sity Rankings (QS Top Universities 2016) – only English-speaking universities were included in order
to complete the analysis of learning outcomes. For the THE, the rankings were filtered from high to
low according to the Teaching criteria which accounts for 30% of the total score. For the QS, the rank-
ings were filtered from high to low according to the student-to-faculty ratio, which they purport
measures teaching quality and accounts for 20% of the total score. However, as Zha (2016) noted,
the efficacy of these criteria are questionable since they are only proxies for teaching quality. None-
theless, they remain key measures that impact international rankings. Starting from the top ranking
and progressing downward, the two lists were compared and where there was overlap, an institution
was selected to be one of the 10. The final set of 10 should be considered a list of the leading English-
medium teaching universities as identified by 2 of the leading ranking bodies. The institutions chosen
are not controversial and are commonly the overall top ranked universities in various ranking tables.
Only institutions from the US and the UK emerged from the tables and given the commitment to
learning outcomes from both the US regional accreditors and the UK’s QAA this seemed a justified
sample. The universities selected were the California Institute of Technology (CalTech), Stanford Uni-
versity, University of Cambridge, Massachusetts Institute of Technology (MIT), University of Oxford,
Yale University, Columbia University, Imperial College London (ICL), University of Pennsylvania
(UPenn), and John Hopkins University.


Once the list of universities was generated, recent, publicly available syllabi from each of the insti-
tutions were sought since syllabi are where the sets of course learning outcomes are expected to be
located. The goal was to collect 5 recent undergraduate or graduate course syllabi from the 10 uni-
versities for a total sample of 50 syllabi. Given the guideline of about 6 learning outcomes per course
(Lindholm 2009), a sample of 300 learning outcomes was possible. Google was primarily used to
search for syllabi and a variety of search strings were employed depending on levels of success
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experienced. Example search strings included but were not limited to Imperial College of London syl-
labus, Massachusetts Institute of Technology course syllabus, MIT syllabus, Columbia University sylla-
bus pdf, Stanford University Syllabus filetype:pdf past year, and UPenn course syllabus. Often,
locating one syllabus at an institution would lead to others, or on-site navigation would lead to
the discovery of other syllabi. Only one syllabus per faculty member was included and no preference
for college, department, or program was considered. This meant that syllabi were gathered from
numerous disciplines including Economics, Math, Linguistics, Engineering, Sociology, Computer
Science, Japanese, Nursing, Business, Psychology, and Accounting. Discipline was not a consideration
in syllabi because at the macro level (US regional accreditor and UK QAA), similar expectations exist
across disciplines. It is not as though linguistic program are exempt from using learning outcomes
while engineers are not.


All syllabi were reviewed for the existence of course learning outcomes, and if learning outcomes
were present, the syllabus was retained. If course learning outcomes were not present, the syllabus
was discarded. The determination of the presence of learning outcomes was quite flexible in that
whether embedded in paragraphs or termed course goals or objectives, they were included in the
sample if the statements seemed to be learning outcomes. Nonetheless, far more syllabi were
found to have no discernable learning outcomes, than had learning outcomes. In cases where learn-
ing outcomes were absent, the syllabi generally listed a set of course topics instead of outcomes.


In total, having collected no more than 5 syllabi from any single institution, 42 syllabi with learning
outcomes were found and included in the final data set. CalTech, MIT, University of Oxford, UPenn,
and Stanford University were the institutions where less than five syllabi with discernable learning
outcomes were identified. Most importantly, these 42 syllabi led to a total of 174 learning outcomes
that could be analyzed. Though less than initially sought, this number was thought to be sufficient to
gauge the current state of learning outcomes at the institutions under examination. It also reflected
the fact that the content analysis proved challenging since numerous syllabi did not include learning
outcomes.


Analysis and results


From the 10 universities targeted, none had more than 5 courses selected and only CalTech and MIT
had a low of 3 course syllabi utilized (see Figure 1). Of the 174 learning outcomes which were located,
Oxford provided the lowest number at 10, while Columbia supplied a high of 25 (see Figure 1).


At the most basic level, the issue of whether or not learning outcomes could be identified within
the syllabi needed to be addressed. This meant that learning outcomes should have been clearly
labeled in the syllabus through a heading like Learning Outcomes- Student will be able to: or


Figure 1. Number of courses and learning outcomes.
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COURSE LEARNING OBJECTIVES- Students who successfully complete this course will be able to:, rather
than being directly embedded as sentences within a paragraph making them a challenge to identify.
I found that 76% (32/42) of courses had the learning outcomes clearly displayed. Given the guideline
that an appropriate number of learning outcomes per course is between 4 and 8, 50% (21/42) of the
courses fell within this parameter, and 61% (106/174) of the total learning outcomes were grouped in
this way. The highest number of learning outcomes in a single course was 12 and the least was
1. However, in the course with 12 learning outcomes, each learning outcome was actually many
learning outcomes in one. Though there were 12 bulleted learning outcomes, within each of these
a number of additional learning outcomes were listed. For example: Analyze worst-case running
times of algorithms using asymptotic analysis. Compare the asymptotic behaviors of functions obtained
by elementary composition of polynomials, exponentials, and logarithmic functions. Describe the relative
merits of worst-, average-, and best-case analysis. Though there was clearly an attempt to group the
outcomes according to an overarching concept, this was not successful since an outcome such as
describe the relative merits of worst-, average-, and best-case analysis lacks the required specificity to
link it only to asymptotic analysis. As written, it could be an outcome for a number of unrelated con-
cepts. I made the decision to consider these bulleted outcomes as a single poorly crafted outcome
rather than a multitude of poorly written outcomes which would have skewed the data.


The analysis of most consequence is whether the individual learning outcomes were fine as
written, or whether they should be re-written to better follow the best practices. This was an itera-
tive process in which learning outcomes from each course were read and re-read in order to estab-
lish a representative coding framework that emerged as good, non-measurable verb, lacking or
having too much specificity, and non-measurable with accompanying specificity issues (when
more than one verb was present in a learning outcome, the more cognitively demanding verb
was considered).


Table 3 provides example learning outcomes that demonstrate the types of problems that were
coded. Ignoring whether or not the learning outcomes were clearly labeled, numbered between 4
and 8, or had a student-centered introductory stem, the analysis showed that fully 60% (104/174)
of the learning outcomes would need to be re-written if this were a quality assurance check.


With 70 (40%) of the learning outcomes being fine as written, the 104 requiring edits from using
non-measurable verbs, lacking or having too much specificity, or having a combination of a non-mea-
surable verb and lacking or having too much specificity, were distributed as shown in Figure 2. By far,
the largest area of concern was the use of verbs or phrases which were not measurable (n = 67), speci-
ficity was less of a concern (n = 24), and having a combination of a non-measurable verb and lacking
or having too much specificity was coded only 13 times. Overall, a great deal of improvement is
needed to raise the learning outcomes to a level of accepted best practices. This is especially true
considering that the degree to which the learning outcomes accurately represent the specific


Table 3. Problems with learning outcomes.


Learning outcome Problem


To learn and appreciate linear algebra and discrete mathematics Non-measurable verb
Familiarity with debates over how language is represented in the mind Non-measurable verb
Able to analyze and report on material learned Specificity – lack of
Apply statistical tools to make inference about a single binomial proportion or two sample
proportions using – approximate confidence intervals – hypotheses testing using approximate
or exact methods – calculation of power, sample sizes and detectable effect sizes


Specificity – too much


Will have a basic understanding of the marketing concept, the marketing mix (product, place,
promotion and price), segmentation, targeting, positioning, customer value, branding, services
marketing, global marketing, marketing metrics, consumer and business behavior, ethics and
social responsibility in marketing, market planning, market research and competitive analysis


Non-measurable and specificity
issues (Too much)


Knowledge of contemporary issues Non-measurable and specificity
issues (too little)
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contents of a course or are set at the appropriate level of cognitive or behavioral level cannot be ana-
lyzed through a multi-disciplinary syllabus investigation.


Adding the criteria of the learning outcomes being labeled, having a student-centered stem, and
numbering between 4 and 8, to the existing analysis, only 11% (19/174) of the learning outcomes
would not require edits. At course level, only 7% courses (3/42) had a good set of learning outcomes
following all best practices. Examples of some of these quality learning outcomes from the three
exemplar courses are (for readability purposes, the phrase, Students will be able to has been used
for all introductory stems):


Students will be able to…


. Identify the major events and accounting decisions behind the numbers reported in financial
statements.


. Apply control volume analysis and the integral momentum equation to estimate the forces pro-
duced by aerospace propulsion systems.


. Translate simple problems involving mechatronic control systems into a form which can be solved
using standard mathematical methods.


Even with the many weaknesses noted, within the majority of courses there were often examples of
well-crafted learning outcomes. Of the 42 courses investigated, 55% (23/42) had at least one well-
crafted learning outcome. Examples of these included:


Students will be able to…


. Identify strategies to eating a healthy diet in different cultural and environmental settings.


. Deconstruct a broad problem into logical units and pick a strategy for analysis based on the struc-
ture of the data.


. Critically assess policies, programs, and proposals that are aimed at promoting urban sustainability


. Estimate the efficiency of simple algorithms, using the notions of average-case, worse-case, and
amortised costs.


. Describe the roles biostatistics serves in public health and biomedical research.


. Describe the activities of civil engineers, their duty to act in the public interest, and the role of pro-
fessional institutions.


Figure 2. Learning outcomes quality.
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Of the 70 learning outcomes that were fine as written, a further analysis into their verbs utilized
was conducted because as Adelman (2015, 7) stated ‘the verb is the center, fulcrum, engine of a learn-
ing outcome statement.’ A total of 39 different verbs were used in the 70 learning outcomes. Figure 3
is a word cloud of all 39 verbs, and the size of the verb in the cloud indicates the relative number of
times a verb was employed in the learning outcomes. Apply, being the largest verb was employed on
eight separate occasions, describe and assess occurred five times, estimate appeared 4 times, analyze
and evaluate followed with three instances, while all other verbs appeared once or twice.


In terms of the cognitive levels represented by the 70 total instances of the verbs, an analysis using
Bloom’s Taxonomy of Educational Objectives within the Cognitive Domain (Bloom et al. 1956) found


Figure 3. Word cloud of verbs.


Figure 4. Learning outcomes on Bloom’s taxonomy.
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that the middle order dominated (see figure 4) – Bloom’s taxonomy is a hierarchical model that
ranges from lower order to higher order thinking – knowledge, comprehension, application, analysis,
synthesis, evaluation, and is often used to classify learning outcomes. The middle order categories of
application and analysis accounted for 47% (33/70) of all the learning outcomes, the lowest order
level of knowledge only emerged 3% (2/70) of the time, and the highest order category of evaluation
occurred at a rate of 19% (13/70). Similar to the earlier analysis of the quality of the learning out-
comes, this was an iterative process in which each of the verbs was read and re-read in context of
the learning outcome in order to make an accurate coding decision and assign it to one of
Bloom’s levels. Though Otter (1992) described how Bloom’s taxonomy helped the development of
learning outcomes, the iterative process was required because as Stanny (2016) has noted, all
verbs do not unambiguously align to Bloom’s level- language is flexible.


Discussion


In answering the first two research questions, the two that dealt with the current state of learning
outcomes and where problems in the learning outcomes occurred, the results of this research indi-
cate that major improvements are required in the way learning outcomes are displayed and crafted
within courses. Though just over three quarters of learning outcomes were clearly displayed, only half
of all courses had what is normally considered a standard number of learning outcomes. If learning
outcomes are to be meaningful, there cannot be too many since assessment and coverage can
become a concern. If there are too few learning outcomes, a course might not be accomplishing
enough or the outcomes might be too broad to be of use. However, as both Sin (2014) and Hadjia-
nastasis (2016) noted, faculty need to have a clear understanding that learning outcomes are not
merely a list of course topics if this is to occur. Having all courses clearly display the expected
number of learning outcomes should be the minimum expectation from institutions, especially
from institutions purported to be the world’s leading teaching institutions.


In terms of the quality of learning outcomes in courses and ignoring the best practice guidelines of
4–8 clearly labeled learning outcomes that have a student-centered introductory stem, that 60% fail
to meet a level of accepted best practice is dreadful given the learning outcomes work that has been
underway for years. It may be a demonstration that the resistance noted by Havnes and Proitz (2016)
remains very prevalent, or that confusion remains (Sin 2014; Hadjianastasis 2016). The main problem
of learning outcomes – that verbs or verb phrases are not measurable – shows that non-operational
or abstract verbs like appreciate, understand, develop, recognize, consider, reflect, review, observe,
and realize dominate written learning outcomes. If the verb cannot be effectively measured, it is
of little use to faculty or students. Finally, taking into consideration all of the best practice guidelines,
the picture becomes even more dire since only 3 courses containing 19 learning outcomes could be
considered exemplars. However, on a more positive note over half of the courses did have at least
one well-crafted learning outcome, so there is something to build upon.


In the 40% of learning outcomes that were labeled as fine without considering the guidelines of 4–
8 clearly labeled learning outcomes that have a student-centered introductory stem, 39 different
verbs were utilized. Adelman (2015) posits that there are more than 120 verbs that can be used to
meaningfully describe the outcomes of learning, so there is a great deal of potential vocabulary
that remains untapped. In addition, that higher order thinking is a universal expectation of a univer-
sity education, more verbs that represent Bloom’s more cognitively advanced levels of synthesis and
evaluation must be implemented past the current level of 27%. Overall, the portrait of learning out-
comes within courses at the leading teaching universities in the world, even with pockets of best
practice and elements to build upon, is quite dismal.


The final research question asked whether the method employed was suitable and whether or not
it establishes a benchmark for further study. The answer to this two-pronged question is undeniably
yes. Though the results demonstrated major weaknesses in the current state of learning outcomes,
the sampling method or a similar one, could be scaled up massively to include more institutions and
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learning outcomes. Alternatively, any single university could conduct a content analysis of syllabi
within their own institution in order to learn their own strengths and weaknesses. This could, in all
likelihood, be done without access restrictions to syllabi that is experienced externally.


Limitations and further research


There are a number of limitations that must be considered when reading the results of this research
study. First, the sampling method utilizing 10 of the leading teaching universities takes at face value
that the teaching proxies purported by the ranking bodies are legitimate. Zha (2016) has recently
questioned this assumption. Second, the sampling method only yielded 174 total learning outcomes
from a population of thousands. However, full access to the pool of learning outcomes would in all
likelihood be impossible to achieve. As an exploratory study, enough has been learned to further
expand this line of research because if learning outcomes truly matter, their prevalence and
quality also matter and are worthy of investigation.


A logical next phase in this research may be to select specific samples from Education depart-
ments since they may be better informed about learning outcomes. How or if the implementation
and understanding of learning outcomes differs between Education and other disciplines may
bring forth some interesting results.


Conclusion


The bleak findings from this study lead one to ask a number of questions. First, it is essential to ask
about the real importance of well-crafted learning outcomes to higher education. If most courses
and nearly all learning outcomes within courses fail to meet best practice guidelines, perhaps the
entire concept of learning outcomes is overblown. While the desire to have learning outcomes lead
to a focus on what is learned rather than what is taught is noble, perhaps current levels of resistance
and confusionmake this highly unlikely. Second, do the findings suggest that the teaching proxies used
by the ranking bodies are actually invalid and unreliable? Zha (2016) believed this to be the case and
saw that the development of more effective measures for teaching and learning should be a priority.
Though this is certainly contentious, this examination of learning outcomes failed to provide any evi-
dence that good teaching and learning is occurring at these leading universities. In fact, the inability to
craft quality learning outcomes suggests that a meaningful measure of learning outcome attainment,
would be impossible to implement at this time. Third, should different universities, perhaps those with
missions targeting quality teaching like McMaster or Loughborough University, be used to provide a
more meaningful sample? Finally, do results point to a need for a far more concerted effort to get
faculty understanding the vital role that effective learning outcomes can play in the development
and delivery of courses and programs, while at the same time, emphasizing the student and their learn-
ing as key? This remains a challenging and long-term task. As Adam (2008, 17) stated


the writing and implementation of learning outcomes is a formidable task that involves a huge staff development
process as well as cost implications in terms of time andmoney. It is a massive undertaking… and this often takes
years to accomplish.


Such undertakings need to be framed within the realization that there are both accountability and
student-centered learning facets to the learning outcomes movement (Dobbins et al. 2016), but it
is the learning aspect that will resonate best with teaching faculty. Whatever the cause of the
current state of learning outcomes in course syllabi, this research has demonstrated that at the
most basic level, there remains an inability to write quality learning outcomes at the world’s
leading universities.
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Syllabus Template:  New Title IX Statement 
 
Current Language 
 
Title IX protects people from discrimination based on sex in education programs and activities. 
This includes conduct such as: gender discrimination (includes males, females, transgender, 
gender identity, etc.),sexual harassment, sexual assault, stalking, intimate partner/relationship 
violence, bullying and cyberbullying, retaliation, the failure to provide equal opportunity in 
athletics and discrimination based on pregnancy. Persons having questions about Title IX should 
contact Human Resources, (541) 383-7216, hr@cocc.edu. 
 
Proposed Language 
The goal of Central Oregon Community College is to provide an atmosphere that encourages 
faculty, staff and students to realize their full potential. To assist in this, the COCC adheres to 
federal Title IX and State of Oregon sexual harassment laws, noting that this includes sexual 
harassment, sexual assault, domestic or dating violence, or stalking. 
 
The College’s policies and procedures related to Title IX and State of Oregon sexual harassment 
laws are included in the College’s Policies and Procedures. Individuals wanting more 
information or who need to report a Title IX or sexual harassment incident are encouraged to 
contact the College’s Title IX Coordinator, 541.383.7211, or to file an incident report. 
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https://www.cocc.edu/departments/student-life/community-matters.aspx
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